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THE DEMOCRAT is published Week-
ly, at FOUr DOLuAU. per annoim-
Two DoLt.As IAsn PFrty CNsts for
six minllih, PAYABLE IN AD.
VA N CE! No0 aulscription taken
fir an less |priod thian lix mouths.

Arlir3"IlTlSMETrs iaserrted at the ratr
of ON ])DoI".A" per square for HIlm
firat hsertia i and Fiorr Ca•sT for
eacih aniaseqcit ore.

E•.;T lines or less, (BRl•iVIit) coasti-
i ntL a square.

OBtr.rAr N'tios, Marriages, Public
3eotings r Cunrls of TlanIR, tc., to
Ih pid fir aa nialve.itnLtnjcts.

SPSeasONAL .A CAI., hen aduiiil-
tille, chalrged double thel usual alver-
tising raties.

ALEXANDRIA.

FERGUSuN & S0HNACK,
(FORMERRY LEVIN & FERGUSON,)

Watchmakers and Jewelers,

S.LK ACrNTs FOR

The Howe Sewing Mchi nes.
May 28, I7;r-tf.

J01 DRE111S

DEALERf tN

DRY GOODS
ANO

FAMILY GROCERIES !!
3M 1

CO O l -er

Corner oa Second and Murray Sta,

ALEX ANDRTA.

:IJJX3IIIIR, CIURYIHIt
RED RIVER

-. nd-

NEW ORLEANS LINE
-or- S

United States Mail Coaches

A CONCORD COACH WILL LEAVE
Alat.ndrid A,. TUESDAYS. THURS-

DAYS sod SATURDAYS, at 10 o'clnek A.
M.., makilh g cliane coinMtionf at Ied River
lamudiug with ti" maglniiiieet staetnira

kat•e, Frank Pargoud and Natchez
for New Orleans. et.iirning will leave
Red River Laodinj On SUNDAYS, WKD-
NESiAYS and PitDAYS, on th# arrival
oftih abort Paikeita from Now Orlea',.
arriving at Alxanldric 7 o'cllek the ne•ts
morning, B. H PET';RSON.

Marchl 4h, Proprietor.

A oses RtosenthalJ

SDEALAR IN-

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HOSIERY,

RARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.,
a FRONT ST.,

7 Ba. FINGUS' OLD STAND,

ALEXANDRIA, LA.

IJ, LEVIN

SCONFECTIONEE
(lI NER TOWN HALL,)

ALEXANDRIA

Dr. A. COCKEBILLE

PRACTIOE8 HIS PROFESSION
-IS-

Ir,E'td.Nf*ItA and y71CIA, 2

oi'nieP-±

Seteond St., Between Fish and Elliot

VIOK'S FLORAL GUIDE
TWO HUNDRED PAGES FIVE

hupndra d engravings nmd Cloi'ed
Plata PulIiswd Qainrtrr., at ,5) c»i .
*.thiAi L.r..» .,...- I.. .. A.- I.,, 4..-fl._

1ISCELLANEoUS.

INTE W Ol,, LE A ,TS,

-and-

Grand Ecore Weekly Paoket

FOR GRAND RCORE, MONTOOME
RY, ALhXANDRItA, PINE-

VILLE, NORMAN'S,
BARBIN S

cadl

ALL IFWAY LJIQDIWGS /
The Al Maniilneent and Fat Run-

ning Passenger Steamer

BART. ABLE:
DICK SINNOTT ............ MASTER

EOC. LHAMILTON ...-..... Clerk

LEAVES NEW ORLEANS EVERY
8aniiday .t 5i PiM. lRethrning-

eaves GrM vi E"ire every TUESDAY
evening, arId Alexsnlria , e ry WED-
NESDAY at 21 M. Fir Frright or
Paesage APPLY ON BOARD.

DURING TIIE LOW
waniter seasnl, li .?

BART. ABLE will be replaced by the
At light drought

Steamer Sabine
R. HARDTNER,

and

SflOEVI MA' -MRW

LEVIN'S ROW,

ru'J kATer., ALZXAM":rIA

A LARGE

etock of Fine

Calf Skin and

Morocco a I-

oeticad,

THE BROKEN VOW.
R- NW

BY C.. THAYE¥.

Hark tIhe gyv, pl is ringing,
Tihe bWi'al Iis O'er,

And Lie himp whirl, I fostered
*May flourislt ie more.

See! see! all rejoicing
Together are gone,

And have left ine diesti•eu'ted-
HIvart-broken--ione

Yet one there, the brightest,
W hetr ;il are f hti;a!it-

Whose icart seRiiil the Ii'titest,
Where all lhearts e rtight;

'Tbhogh her eye (dan'I:Cs i0ly,'
Thongh sintnl." k Ii ir li-ow,

'riet's a barb in her houbo -
A BalKN Vow !

1i tUe pomp of her bridal
She thinks of Me yet;

Tho' her lips have reItnounced me,
uhe heniml foraet.

Yet tlin not [ i linci her-
'lis Fate is my fee-;

May it grenlt ]ll lint conwfort
I neler can kno,!

ecoipts.

CHlICKEN SALAD.-Buil or roast a
nice'fowl. When cold, cut off all the
moat, .and chop it a little, but not
very small; cat up a large bunch of
celery, and mix with the chicken.-
Boil four eggs hard, mash and mix
them with sweet oil, pepper, salt,
mustard, and a gill of vinegar. Beat
this mixture very thIlroghly togeth-
er, and just before serling puur it
over the chicken.

FRAn'S OMEl.T•rt-Boil eight or
nine apples to a pulp, stir in two
onces of fresh butter, and add
pounded sugar to taste. When cold
add an egg well beaten up. Then
butter a deep bilking dish, and the
sides also. Thickly strew crumbs of
breal so as to stihk nll over the bot-
tomn and sides. Put in the mixture,

ways on imani. REPAliRNG DONE and strew bread crurmbs plentifull,

WITH NEATNESS and DISPATCH - 6ver the top. Put 11 into a moderate
oven, and when baked turn it out and

CHEAP FOR CASEL. put sugar over it

Thie Crestmit Spectdicles. VEAL OuES-Ct some verythin
ltPmOV TorrYOeUR 'T. slices of veal rath'r tvide. but lnot

THE CtSCEr SPiC rA
T les niw osahtre l i, the

P.blie are grl rane( Ul Riiicr-
lor to ll ti e I li niithe , iet

r dlearnes, and di]it ertss
i•tlatt uht •@r •( ph n*,

more than three or four inches long,
lay avery thin slice If fit bacon oIl
each, then a layer of focenmat, a t-
tle shaeflot sliced thin ,•a filue as poa-

No.. tl• •l•l l•,, a IfiH -li~ ~~ ea sible, with pepper, salt nnd cayenne,
oMlirn rd. refratory ra.L awlta fot id in roll them rouand and fasten each e-

Pelililes rmailmolo 'I'mI | ,, i hleiblu. , ,
Briiing g lr heii mu Eseat eialy thley arm curely with a small skewer, brush
freeom Anill impe rfecin• • na.i in.pirlties- them with egg and fry them a nico
They are nmoantil in gld, sil vr, shellh
oru blier gnd eal fr i.i. ail will boI. irau' brown. Boll a few mushrooms,

years without change- For sale only by pickled or fresh, with half a pint, or
r Agenfergliso0n & Ithiiank, as much an your olives will require,

Jewolers and Oploinna. are Sole AAea  i of brown gravy, pour it round them
A..xandria, La. garnish with egg balls.

WNroa n ennioe iril tiht the itan Towaio CAT srp-Take half apreknoarok stained on every pair. MAaunOa
tored by of tomatos, wash and slice them; put
FELLOWS, HOLMES & "'LAFP, them in your preserving kettle, and

NEW YORK. let them stew gently until quite soft,
LOOK for TRADE MARK No PED- but do not stir them. Strain theBLERS EMPLOYED.

----------- - --- juice through a sieve, and pour it
W ' A. HI I .A T H I! back into the kettle. Add twenty-

four cloves, half an ounce of all-
W ILL MAKE TllS spice, half an ounce of mace, salt and

season at "Welswoode cayenne to your taste. Set it on the

are, and let it boil until reduced to
at $25 the season. payableo the Firt of half the original quanity. The next

December next, aod SI to the groom. day strait out the spice, and to every
pint of juice add a gill of vinegar, and

Due bill for the season to accompany bottle for use.

the mare. Mares kept in flCe paM pAondnb C n-Tske half a
pound of butter, and let it softn in

pastures with water, under good fence, steam; stir it with a wooden spoon

free ofharge. If desired, fed on grain for a good quarter of an hour, until
it is reduced to the consistency of

at 02 per week, payable when taken cream; incorporate with it then, one
away. by one, six eggs; add half a pound

ofrgsted sugar, a little orange-flower,
ERNEST lIA IDTNEB, or grated lemon-peel, and, after all,

,^ tmix with- it one pound of flpur.
13 - ^V- -^45---- W ktlFull -n nt < in* ..

PINEVILLE, LA.
LL WORK DONE NEAT AND

LDURABLE, AT REASONABLE
RATES.

DRAINAGE PUMPS.

PuMPS, SEPARATE, OR WITH LEN-
glie, Boiler anid EVE•TlItGo COM-

rfrlE.
rUMP 100 to 100,0I0 gallons per

nin ile.
IriPP SASD, G1AV-EL•, XcB AID 0UT-.

IY SU ,TANES.. -
pUM p' MORE wlATi "itho 3!isc power.
PUMP MOIE WAT: ,LIn ordiidJg to s.
Are asnprior to any U UMP ,Umade.
Send forll irular ofAndrew's Centrl--

can roll it out with a rolling-pin.
Make your cakes of any convenient
sime, and arrange them upon iron or
tin plates, about half ofthe thiekness
of your thumb; wash them with the
yolk of-an egg, and bake them In a
very moderate heat, so that they may
remain in the oven half an hour.

VARItEATED JELiTY.-One quart of
clehr jelly, halfa teaspoonful of pre-
pared cochineal or reI-currant juice;

into two equal portions, inil color on
with a very little prepared cocilneal,
caviug the other as it ias ofa pale
amble color. Wet a mold with cold
water, and pour in a little ofthe lat-

aer. Set the m old in the ice, that
the Jelly may harden quickly, and,
so soon as it is firm, pour in carefully
soame of the red. Set back upon the
ice to get ready for the amber, add-
ing the two colors in this order until
you are ready for the base, whiche
should be wider than the other

fugal 'hill[s anl lMner. Ein Use
y the UI. S. GiovernmLent and all over blantc-maige, Keep lboth Jelly and

the world. b anMe-rmoge near the fire until .ou

I. Atm d u . u m . iLTO iiW he tilled ti menol-or aorse, that
'no Aini.teEL- 411 *nr $lrcet New Yrk utnded for the latest layers. Let

.Roc...t•r, . ' 11Ht DE3iOl0AT. out.

Speech
OF

HioN. OCEO' A. SHEfittDAN

m YoIE T]I

H•OUSE OrF EPRESENTATIVBS.

To. two finest efforts, says the
New Orleans Bulletin, which have re-
cently been made in Congress are the
speach of Senator Norwood, of Geor-
gh, on the Civil Rights Bill, and that

if Geoeral George A. Sheridan, who
was elected, by a majority of over
10,000 votes, Congressman at Large
for Louisiana, nit iIho was denied

hla enat becane it would have logi-

cally resulted in ousting Mr. Kellogg
from his usurped position as Govern-
Or of Louisiana.

We deeply regret our inability to
give Sheridan's graceful and master-
ty effort in full, but must content
ourselves by making such extracts
as will be most interesting to the
general reader. Without the silvery,
ringing tones of the orator's voice,
and his impassioned manner of de-
livery, the reader will of course miss.
much of the beauty of an address
which would have done credit tCon-

gress in its palmy days, when men of
brains and honor filled the seats
now occupied by mediocre and bigot-
ed demagogues.

1r. Kellogg, as nominee for Gov-
ernor, had no record as a Republican
in the State. Hle had come to New
Orleans as the appointee of Mr. Lin-
coln as cnl'eclorofr estoma. Scarce-
ly had the hbdy of the great Fiesi-
dent felt the chill of death before
this man ecoiame the firm friend and
supporter of Andrew Johnson. He
was a mUIlber of the Convention call-

ed at Phildadeljhia in the interest
of ir1. Johnson. He never returned
to I i s Republicanism until 1808,
when thne State went Republican. It
was w•e' kniown that 'luring his ad-
ministration or the Custom House
under Johnson, no soldier of the
Union coall find a plnce within the
wlils of the granite building. No
black man was found on the rolls,
save here and there, perhaps, one to

whom was given the most menial em-
ployment.

It was known, too, that Mr. Kel-
logo had filled the Custotm House
with men elected to the first Legisla-
ture of Louisiana, who had pledged
themselves to vote for hini for United
States Senator in consideration, of
the-favor extended to them. Those
of us who knew Mr. Kellogg well
found little in his record to give us
either faith in ]is political sagacity
or confidence in his integrity. We
had no faith in his veracity. Judg-
ed by their record Ananias and his
consort were shining examples of
truth compared to Kellogg, It is on
record, I believe, that they falsified
only upon one occasion. It is no-
where upon record in Louisiana that
Mr. Kelogg ever told the truth. In
fact he had no record before the peo-
ple, whose suffnrages he claimed, for
veracity or fair dealing. He was like
Sir Agrlpps, "for profound and solid
lying mich renowned."
* In * Ir

Again, there was no vital iesse at
stake. There was nothing to draw
oat thie full force and strength of the

Republican party, consisting as it
did, nneteen-twentieths of it, of
black men. The olid cry that if they
did not vote the Republican ticket
they would be re-enslaved had lost
its power. They knew full well that
the grand question of their liberty
had long ago been taken out from the
jurisdiction of courts, where lawyers
plead and interplead out from the
Halls of Congress, where statesmen
ponder and debate, and argued in a
courI where God was judge and sur-
ging armies were the advocates.-
Tlhey knew that forth fromn the tri-
binal or OQniipotenco the decree had
gone that in this broad land all men
wecI free and equal, and tlhey knew
that decree could not be reversed;
that it was fixed and firm as are tihe
hill and nounta.ins of the earth upon
their everlasting pillars.
* * a * *

Taxation when the Republican
party took control in Louisiana was
thirty seren ad a l half ents on $100,
In 1872 it had risen to f 15. The
Legislatnre had granted giant muoop-

I 'ies. Day by day they had imposed
Itne brlrleins upon commerce until

scarcely a vessel folded its sails in
the harbor of New Orleans,and des
osation reigned slpretoe where of ohld
the busy htm and throb of comimeoe

ere heard. Doyou wonder that the
people of that State groaned under
these burdens? Doyout Woiderthat
they combined for theoverthrow of
a governmet t that had brought upon
them such disastere as these? I ask
you, lnch of New England, I fak you,
men of the Middle States, and you
men of the giant West, how long
would such a condition ofthings be
tolerated in the States from whlch
you come? Would .not the people
rise in their might and grandeur and
sweep it from existence so complete-
ly thatits name would never be heard
of again (or if heard of only spoken
of with aeorn and contempt) a party
that should bring saUh misfortune
upon the people of your section of
the country?
* * * * *

Pinchback presents himself before
this House with aertiflcate. A cer-
tficte signed by whom? Signedby
himself as Acting Governor of Lou-
isiana. How came ie he acting Gov-
ernorof Lousiania? By virtueof the
impeachment of Governor Warmoth.
Who impeached Governor Warmoth ?
The Legislature of Louisian,? No.
sir; but aLegislature created by the
injunction of a Federal court organ-
ized in accordance with the terms of
that injunction, in a building filed
with United States soldiers, within
whose portals no man was permitted
to enter unless his. name was found
in that injunction, or he was the
well-known partisan and supporter of
the usurpation. The Legislature
that impeached Governor Warmoth
and gave Pinchback power to sign
himself as "Acting Governor of Lou-
isian," derived none of its power,
none of its authority, from the peo-
ple of Louisiana. It sprang, full-
armed, with all its deadly power for
wrong, from the corrupt brain of a
United States Judge, who, fresh from
his haunts of infamy and. shame,
reeking with the stench and fames of
midnight debauchery, with the kiss-
as of harlots yet warm on his lips
and the music of their wanton songs
lingering in his ears, sheltering him
self behind the robea of his high of-
fice, dared, in violation of aa express
provision of the very law, under
which he claimed jurisdiction, to is-
sue a deemes creating a. Legislature
for the people of Lonisian, and in-
voking the unwilling bayonets of the
United States to save it faom the fu
ry of an outraged and insulted
people.

This, sir, was the Legislature
which gave my competitor the right
and power to sign himself "Acting
Governor of Loieiana," and certify
to his election to this body.
fc * * * a

• Away with the cry that Louisiana
or the South is disloyal; it is the cry
of men who can only live by keeping
it before the people. It is not from
the hearts of men who fought rebel-
lion down that this ety comes, not
from the men who at Gettysburg, in
the Wilderness, upon the hills of
Vicksburg, the mountains of Geor-
gia, and the slopes of Mission Ridge,
rolled in resistless columns against
the armies of the South, does this
cry of treason come. No demaind
that punishment shall be meted out
to the South comes from them. In
their hearts no hate is found; brave
themselves, they yield willing tribute
to the valor of their old-time foes.
Mourning for their dead, they respect
the South becanse they, too, mourn
the loss of gallant sons. Sir, this is
not the spirit that animates the peo
pie of this great NortB.

This spirit of hate that these men
breathe finds no resting-place among
the people of Now England or the
people of the Nortweet. This spirit
of hate and vegrance is not the spi-
rit which animtated the brave men
and fair women of this great city,
who but a day ago, on yonder sacred
heights of Arlington, paisd their trib-
utes of respect and love to vafor, nor
asked whether the grave tVfr offer-
ings beautified held withflts Icy
arms one who wore the Federal blue
or one who died in gray. It Is not
the spirit of hate and vengence that
pervades in this country; but it is a
spirit of love and devotion and good
will and goodwishe. to the suffering
and struggling people of the South.
Thank God, only here and there in
this broad land we find men who for
selfish ends and sordid purposes seek
to mislead the nconle of theNorth,aa

to the hopes and aspirations of the
peoploe tte South. They are men
who forget that in presence of the
dead the eye of anger should lose its
baleFul fire, and lil with the arm and
holy light of kindiess. They are
the men who urget that vengeance
should doff its casque of steel, take
off its shoes of Imal, and tread with
reverent footsteps and uncovered
head beside the graves where brave
men sleep. They are the aten who
forget that while it is possible to
crush the armies and bury the ban-
ners of a people, it is not possible to
entomb their memoried. Memory,
sir, is a monarch who holds unboun-
ded away IlI enchauted realms, and
when he. waves his mighty wand,
bolts and bare and all the contrivan-
ces of human ingenuity to stay his
progress are of no avail. At his be-
heat, all that is grand or beautiful, or
worth recalling ih the history of a
people, marching with noiseless foot-
steps to music unheard of mortal
ears, sweeps by his throne in grand
procession.

* a a a *

Let it not be written, let it not go
down in history, that we. struck
chains from the limbe of four mil
lionsof black people only to bind
them upon the limbs of eight mil-
lions of white people. I believe that
the black race of this country should
have every right that we possess.-
But I do not believe they should have
any more. Not for them, as has
been the case In Louisiana, shouldni
armies be invoked to destroy the
sanctity of the ballot and to silence
the voice of the people. Not under
the pretense that it is for their ele-
vation should eight millions of peo-
ple, in whose hearts to-day throbs
the same blood that throbs in yours
and mine, be made to pass under the
yoke and be smitten with thongs-
all the law gives for their equality.
But their supremacy, if supremacy
they achieve, should be the result of
their own efforts, not enforcedbyI
Federal bayonets. Armies if need
be to sustain them in their rights,
but no arms to sanctify their wrongs
and give them force of law.
* *- * * 4

For myself I ask nothing. I peak
for Louisiana. I claim for her thI
justice which is her birth-right
Clothed in the garments of woe
bending her queenly head in sorrow
suffering sluch oplression as nevel
before fel-th the lot of any State in
the Union; she yet maintains hei
faith in the Federal conipact, her be-
Hef in the Justice of this great na-
tion. Weak and tottering as she Is,
her hand would be among the first to
seize the ownrd if war's alarm were
sounded in the land; if danger
threaten, side by side, shoulder to
shoulder, the men who live beneath
her tropic skies would march with
the men ofthe North in defense of
this nation's honor,

I ask such judgment at your hands
as I am entitled to espect. I ask no
Repblican votes because I have been
a Republican, * I asi no Democratie
votes because I have affiliated with
the Democracy. I simply ask you
shall do the people justice in the
person of the representative they
have sent here.

CITImos CounsoanxuM-A Boston

newspaper, as if aggravating Conun-
drums enough had not been started
already, wants to know "Why two-
thirds ofthe hotel cldrks are bald?"
If this be the fact, of which we are
notture, it may be because the for-
Oes of nature have been diverted
from the scalp to the cultivation of
supernatural cheek. Possibly these
gentlemen sell their hair to raise
money for the pnrehaseof shirt-pins.
Or the consignment of innocent and
way-worn travelers to the sixteenth
story may subsequently breed re
morse (though we doubt it, and re-
morse nay, in turn, produce the bil-
liard-ball baldness. But it isen't a
problem with which, n. this weather,
we care to grapple.

POOR ELLoWI-Wife of his bosom
(directly he -came home at night);
'Charley, Ive jus got a letter from
mother. YOu know .she was.on re
Only,ltat week '(yes, you can see by
the expression of his face that he
hasn't forgotten that), and she haS
lost all her property by the failure
of the Splurgpa-and-and now, I
s'poso, Char.ly, shell have to conm
and stay with us all the thmu."

ThAT'S So!-Bleaed arc the or-
phan children, for they have no no-
thefrs tfk gwnlr thoem

1_ ~___ ^__·~II~_^_I__ · _ I _ _
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- Wahlddt M ird .

tOW HE WANTED TO SPE•OPLATr ON

HE .Glat PArIS AFFAIR-VnIGELS
S P O IL S nI S 4A M ." . . .-

From the beginning of the Grant
Parish ease down to the present

time, no one has made himselfmora
odious and despicable than William
Ward, a blood-thirsty tegro, who in
bis zeal to secure the conviction of
the. prisoners on trial left nothing
undone which ingenuity could sug-

aest or Ion cunning invent Ho
worked incessantly during the pen-
lency of the case, and what with in-
structing witnesses and manufactu-
ring evidenee, he succeeded in inla.

encing the verdct more or less. We
have a word or two to say about this

geamp.
During the sessibd of the last Log-

islature, when the Radical heart was
-et full of rancor at the Colfax af,
fair, Ward, With nt4 eye to basiness,
aind in keeping with his past charace
ter, determined to pronit. by the event.
te thought thatthe negrues of thf
Legislature would readily paes any
appropriation for the relief of those
self-exiled patriots from Grant TrM-
ish, and accordingly, after cogitating
some time, he hit upon the planta-
tion dodge, which loyal citizens H..
frequently carried out just. after the
war. He therefore set about ipalking

up his inveutory of lossesn ccasioned
by the mob, as he calls it, to his
herds of stock, warehouses of cptton,.
household furniture, etc., and made a
pretty good job of it

This inventoiy he put in the foem
of an afdavit and got .severl vera-
clons (?) witnesses t,o attest it.
truth, mid thus armed, lie preseuted
himself as the Injured cherui at the
door of the Honee. The folli .oi
his tale of woe in his own Choice style
of spelling:
STNr or LoarsiNAE
r'aishl of Orlcans.l

Personally came and appeared before
me W. L. Evans, 24 Jostice of tihe
Peaee in and forth.' Parish of OrLeans-

William Ward being duley swin a&
cordiln to liw dol, .depode, an saty,
Ihat ha Is a. stlin of the Parish ot
Grant and Lehat n the Slh day of April
A D 1873 an armed mob invaded the
Town of Colet.l and that the a aid mab
did tke & carlIy away the following
p operty alionug to the saSd William
Waird 'To-witt

(3) Tiree mulee ) ~two florues and
the said William Ward Wis growing
cropl in oid Parish be cultirated (20n
nviea in cotton (10 TePn Acres In cOiii

all of which was a tos to hnim aloe plaoi-
tiaon sup 1lifo ht the aixauntf (900e
nina hund red dollars, also fouaeloid
furniture lao (1) one Wheesera.nd WTu '
son Boewing machine. sanong .to
($4G0) Four hundlod dllars lsuo (s18)
lgitn B Cottn i n atlw o per pmlim

(lt4flon, a Thousand Four Ilundred
.aid Fiftby dollars Horys and mules
(60750) Sevoue Hunded ahg 7ifty dollars
amounting in the aggregate to the imm
Of ( ) 'hree thousand Si.huindred
Dollars.

(Signed) WtEr ,i. Wane
Sworn to and subacr bed to before ma

this 26ti day of January 1874 W. L.
Evans SoniT, Jnastlieeacs

We the undersigned witnesses testify
tiler oah that tie fore fiog rt.timent

of William Ward IS true a.d correct int
each piutticular.

(Signed) E . pFLOmns,
IV. S., CAi.o.,
SACK THOMAS,
VaLco Juonsoo,

ThoM X Jonsos.
tmark.

SFwnra aud subscribeld bore me this
26th day of January 1874.

W. L. ZVSAB ,
Seconid Justice Peome Pariah Orleanu a.

This an didn't grind worth a cenat,
and then he with renewed ardor set
about it in another way. He offered
to share with certain partiea the
amount of his appropriation, if he
was successful, but probably he did
not conie down heavy enough for the
members, for disaatisaed with his
past success, he thought he would
try VigaraB Bill Vigors, clerk, whom
we believe the Bulletin blss made the
publie acquainted with before, One
day, with panga'of patriotic anguish
rnaking his heart, and with tears of
humility standing in his eyes,. he
wrote the followrng billet doux to
Vigers, hoping to push on his little
game;

I want this amont to arryithtR ht
total 30 hundred Dofl I will love 15
hundred.

Thin persuader was writ oion ha
tori slip of note papu and sent-to
Vigere, Ward's lucky star was not
in the ascendant that day ibr Vigars
could'nt see it, and poor Ward arw
the Legislature ajouni without get-
ting his $3800,

In the ealms oti vivi4 m 1
nation le picture wandering e
Iot stare, 18 bales ofeottc nT19 ia -

2 horses and 20 acres of o, n4
sighs that "ais nig I is app
any more."-[N. 0. Bulletim . ":

Bef HAVdýa•tnO r.-Thoold
fashioned hndkearohfe, big.enoaug
for, Iny o• oft ose, are ominig ia1
faThinn nqis n. , -

thers,1 ~ I_ i s.. . ...... .. .m--lea .. .. ... . .... .
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